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iiWq?E.4III,VOMATTER WILL B.UFO U..VD
0.2%,"RACE PAgE OF THIS PAPER.

CoNuirss.—lion. LYNN "fort', of Kentucky,
.waselected Speaker of the Ifiusee of itepresen-
tAtives yesterday. be having received l IS votes

• . opt. of 212. ThePresident's hlessage, it may be
eipected. will be delivered to-day at 12o'clock,
at which time, when advised by telegraph, the

-1. Postmasters will furiiish.e .,osies to the press here
. in.tabee-cities.. It will be ready for de

tiTery at our counter towards evening.
'This message will be one of unusual interest

both in regard to our domestic affairsand for-
eign relations. The paper containing it will be

'served to our subscribers at the usuaftime.
KOSSUTH.

Most temArkable .have been the proceeding,
t .and triumphsof Kossath inEngland. The world,mm191131,7,has never seen Its like. Well may

hoary-headed despotism tremble and quake be-
fore the mighty moral earthquake which is hear-ing around it

Speaking of Koastith, a London letter in the
New York Commercial, says that his proceed-
ings in attending pablic meetings for the few
last tlaye of his stay in England, •shows on
amount of energy on one aide, and enthusiasm
on the other, such as has rarely been recorded.
After his entry into Birmingham, iteproceedeg
the next morning to Manchester. Hero his -re-
ception in "described to have, been coo of the
most remarkablil 'nights ever seen. the multitude
gathered togethisi4eing calculated to astonish
even the most experienced public men. His
firsCprogreas was from'the railway station to
the house of Mr. Henry, the member fie. East
Lancashire, where 200 guests had been ,invited
no meet hire at breakfast. The disteinee was
three miles, and a considerable 'part of It was
tlarongeiLbyliowds more dense thou soy he had
yet seen. Upon his arrival ho found all the
lending Merchants of the town prepared t o eel-

-Oman him, and in replyhe delivered an animat-
ed in which he took an oportonity in a
dignified way to disconnect himself from any
participation 'in the doctrines of Socialism,
Which had been levelled as a reproach against
him, avoiding at the same time any insults to
those who may entertain its principles. in the•even;eg of the same day he attended a meeting
at ilieFreo TradeHall, a building, which holds
~500 persons, and which was-craniined almost to
Suffocation, morethan 100,000 applications hav-
ing been. made for tickets.

_
0a this ciocasion:llr. Geerge ;Pilsen, the

chairman of the late anti-corn law league pre-
sided, and Mr. Bright made the introducing
apeech. Kossuth then delivered an address, and
the whole assembly gave by acclamation, at the
close a voteof thanks to the Government of the

. United States, and another to the Sultan of Ter-ikey. The next morning he reinrned to Bir:iningham, received immediately no his arrival
Talons deputations, including addresses pre.
seeded by the Mayor of Northampton, Worces-
ter, Wakefield, and thenattended a public din-
ner in the Town Hall at which Sit persons sat

. down. Here 'he spoke for two boon and a
quarter. Early next day he was in 'London to
be present at the reception of addresses, and

_ this dime, he proceeded in the ereniagro a hall
at the Guildhall, for the benefit of the Polish
refugees, where he was received by the Lonl
Mayne and by an immense company, among
wkioni were many Americans.

The European Times well remarks:. In the
United States the warmth of his reception will
certainly not be inferior to that which he has
received-in this country. His antecedents ere
'eWhich still 'excite the sympathies
tititke Americans, and his progress from one
witremiifortheL Union to the other will be an
ovation. No man innur times has produced
anything like the sensation which Kossuth has
done on the different 9ltions of Europe, and
rho}Axe of triumph will follow hint from the
old ii:7lle new !iprorld. Surely there is it moral
in ell thison which despots iironld do well to

ponde.r."
At the Manchester demonstrations to Kossuth

the Roe. Dr. Vaughan, we see,. moved the fat-
•lniring resolution:

this meeting begs to tender theexpres-
siimUf its warmest admiration and thanks to
tliesernmentand people of the United States
['heat, hear) for the generous manner in which
theLlmse-Tindicated therights of humanity, by
aillioesetOsnch decision and energy-1Zthe lib-
erittion ofyar illustrious guest„Sossu th." .

The resolution was adopted by acclamation,
aftei which the reverend -gentleman proceeded

- to pronerince as eloquent eulogium upon the
. .conduct Aroof the= oricau. Government, es evi•

dossed 'ismara ps y for the Hungarian ref--
!gpiuscr The—speaker also-,trusted that in the mat

_,ter of the great intareste-of-liberty thronghout
.

;the iiroeld,.the" union jack and the sts'es and
4rifesaliatal continuo to go together Until the

----freedom and manhood of all' the nations were
46-anultesdtiad preserved by the bonds of broth-
erhomL

report in a Liverpool paper says •
Alluding todi n-peace, question, the reverend

.•7. gentleman said there wee one ',thing for which
• ,he, had a 'deoperi loathing yet.than for wan itwas thatdeeper, score .deadly, more subtle, ever

- acid* ever pitiless, ever destroying, soil con-
suming, and man devouring thipg which wee
summed up in the word Absolutism: .-(Great ap-
plattse.) If the bottle field were a 1A-11, -,-then in
absolutism they might find a deeper and a Iroise
still. If the Czar is to have a charter to hand

- over all people tohis sway, like the brave Hun-
garians, ho (Dr. Vaughan) sold deliberately, asis the presence of his Maker, that he was not
the Englishman toput his-hand to that charter
--(applause)—but, on the dontrary, he felt bound,
.Bean-that solemn presence, to-do all- that man

' ever dared todo, that he Would never have It.
(Applause.) The speaker then alludedi to the
influential character of the present meetiog,

— which represented the sentiments of the united
- t Yorkshire; and (turn-

• the chairman,)Dr.
iphasia—l wish to
isnLis-an-b,reldone
3f, stud on behalf of

lite.trtwhearted menof Yorkshire and Laval,-
' iddrtrlitish Jojoba this right hand with that of

toileaoseuth. [Here Dr. Vaughan extended
hichand towards Koatnith,. who jumped up and

• giasped it with great energy and heartiness.—
' 'The sp_cetacle produced ;an extraordinary enthu-

siasm, the entire meeting cheering loudly* and
the ladies waling their handkerchiefs.) Still
holdingKossuth by the hand, the Speaker pro-

it" needed as follows :—"God bless you, sir, and
may the future of your:historyond the future
of your noble country,:and of this old Europe,
be such as to-gratify the warmest wishes of your

_-dleart." The speaker resumed his seat amidst
=iterated cheers.

The conclusion.of Hannah'sape ech at Hano.
Ter Square, which was expected to•be hislmt In
England., was as follows

Permit it me to say drat I heard with' great
• gratification the cheers you gave me at themen.

tion of the United States. -Neither you nor the
psopit of the United States will- be offended
with want I uyi but will gladly overlook the

• past, and tok.e «tuctic.n for thefuture. Afew„yeasts Ago the seudment in both countries was
rernigo,but now it is the sentiment of brother-ly love, What an immense developement ofthe

• eternal tow of God, of that God whobu taught
.• no by Ili, Son our Saviour, that we should loveoar nelghhors no ourselves, (Cheers.) Hatof

,this Single fact•l prophesy that this high princi-
ple of individual morality will be the future mo-
rality ef &diens. (Cheers) And now, ladiesand gentlemen, you must excuse me.for net de.

:.twining you longer.. I believe, in expressingyour sentiments, yenwere willing to promote
thebans of Hungary., the canoe of the freedom

.of the world. It, will;-therefore, be a pleksure
Co you to!know that I only land, to emplhy my

.41MiActively in the canoe in which you cympa.
. tnine„ That will be a higher pleasure it you
thanlistening-to my bad pronunciation in fault
in every secondword. (Cries of 'no, nod) lint

• though mywordy toadpronuticlation ore infault,
my heart is true. \:,(Rapturous cheering.) My

"heart being true to\the principles of freedom
and liberty for all pnople,- my head and my arm

I always be ready to support that principle,
to me the life-root of myveryexistence.

, • 'God ,blesa you all. •
[Long and loud cheering greeted M. Kossuth

at the conclusion of his address. •

ACIELOVLIVIZAL CITEXISL—The suggestions of
our coliespondent..B:,” rolatiOn to.:
cultural chemist, aro deserving of attention. -_

There is tici doubt ihat a Inver ,knowledge of
agrimallaraf,;ehanalstry would:be of immense,

„t advantage tcrthe farming interests ottli, State.

WHAT. Doss Rostrum, WAIFIIII3 TO Do 1
'From the foundatiOn 'of this GOveratnemt to

the Present day, it has been its policy to avoid
entangling alliances :with other nations, and
scrupulously to abstain from any interference
with their internal policy. The hand of friend-

-1 ship and amity has been extended alike to all,
whatever may have been their form of govern-
ment. That this policy has been wise and pru-
dent is univereallYl conceded ; and it has been
observed alnico by every administration of every
shade of politics.

But while thin has been so, every people who
have struggled for liberty and independence
have ehared largely in the sympathy of both the
Government and people of the United States.
Our Government was the first to recognise the
nationality of the revolted colonies of Spain
and Portugal on this hemisphere;- and the
struggling Greeks received from our people sub-
stantial proofs of their sympathy. All this
was done, however, without any departure from
our policy of non-intervention.

This policy was established during the weak-
nese of our infancy as a nation; and it preserv-
ed us from being drawn into the vortex of Eu-
ropean politics during the first French revolu-
tion ; and we owe to the wisdom and firmness
of Washington, under Divine Providence, our
salvation in that trying crisis. But now, after
the lapse of nearly sixty Teats, we have so
grown in population, wealth and power, as to
take rank among the first nations of the earth.
Even the British Lion e•ems Manned to take
refuge under the wings of the American Eagle,
in prospect of the political ._tempest which he
sees advancing.

Among the great questions which this era of
agitation has forced upon us, that of whether
or not we shall Continue to adbere to the policy
of non-intervention, is the most important. It
is once more an open question, and it must be
met, discussed and decided, and that quickly.
All other questions pressing for an immediate
solution, dwindle into insignificance when ma-
pared with this.

This brings us to the question with which we
set out—what does Kossuth ask us to do It
mightbe deemed a sufficient answer to say that
it is of little consequence what he wishes or
Rake; beoatuve we are not bound to obey hint or
accede to his wishes. I( this thing were a
matter of cool calceistiOri, that answer would
be sufficient; but depend upon it, :hod the hearts
of our people will have more to do in the 6.1.11-
tion of this great question than their beads.
If Kossuth has carried away the hearts of the
people of England, in spite of their monarchi-
cal prejudices, what mayri; expent,. when he
conies amongst us! There is somethmg in 80.-
oath's mission unlike any thing that was ever
seen before, and therein a magic energy in his
words which no human reason can torn aside;
it, therefore, is a Very laiortant-queetion, what
does ho want as to do f

The answer is given in a very few words, nod
almost in his own lisegesie. He wants Great
Britain and the United estates to say to Russia,
STOP

Bat will rtllsUla stop at their command t nod
if cot,

• Can Great Britain and the United States com-
pel Russia tostop ? Are they able todo it?

Kossuth hopes soon to get beck to Hungary,
to renew the war of independence. He feels
himselffully able to cope withAustria, provided
Reside can be kept off. How is that to be done!'
Inthat war, which will be altogether carried on
by land, it would not be enough to blockade all
the ports of the empire, cud even sweep its
navy from the seas. That would cot pause the
Czar to "stop," because heknows that the strug-
gle would be one of life and death Great
Britain and the 'United States could not, if they
would, cope with Russia on the banks of the•
Dannbo, owing to the distance of the former
from the theatre of action, and the proximity
of the latter. To mingle ourselves with the
combatants in that day, is what Kossuth ex-
pressly says be does not want.

We think that Kossuth's desire and eapouta-
tion is, that when the time comes for the titling
of the advocates of freedom in France, Ger-
many, Italy and Hungary—call them republi:
cane, or what not—that Great Britain and the
United States will protest, even to war, against

any interference on the part of Russia. We
are clear that this, and no more, is what Koe
euth asks. But would a 'Moth's- Frowsty how-
ever earnest and threatening, cause Russia
to forbear? We think not; and if not, then
the entire civilized world would become Involved
in' ono widely-extended and terrific atriggle,
upon the result of which wouldtatig the destiny
of mankind for ages. As the combat would
thicken, we should become more and more en
tangled with it, until even the existence of our
own political institutions might be involved.in
the issue.

There nos tote some feeble movements among
a few of the •'demoetain" of Pennsylvania to
get a little more protection for won. It nr,uld

I. folly to bn,ild much erpeaation upon th ti
movement. yet possibly something of that sort
may ho c,nceded by Way of charity, and to se
cure the continued services of the humble %boa-
ers in the canoe of democracy in -Penns,lvanto,
provided tt:onn be clone without impelling ale
Buchanan's prospects in the South. lie would
by no means dinonrageothe efforts of our 1.0-
cofocoiriends„in throe nen born etel in ley, of
protection to iron, but would rather enc, atrage
and aid them, as we are doing by publishing the
startling facts contained In.theforegoing article.
By the way, what has come over the Post, that
it has ceased to a'dvocate an increase of duty
on iron! Has it received orders from head
quarters to •atop that— If vs, wo are sorry.

This, we admit, is s gloomy view of the great
question but it is pat forth in view of all -the
elementn.political, religions and social, which
would enter into the controyeisy. We believe,
if the question were simply a political one, it
could soon be settled, without much active In-
terference on the part of the United States, or
even of Great Britain ; but there is another ele.
ment, the strength of which no human sagacity
can estimate—we mean the Churchof Roine,
the whole weight of which would be,thrown into
the scale of Absolutism, against the popular
party. Every nation engaged in the struggle
for liberty, would have to contend with legions
of enemies within its own bosom, Great Britain
not excepted. This is what is going to render
the coming struggle in Europe one of unexam-
pled ferocity and horror. Shall irr.r take a part
in it ? Shall we, as Kossuth wishes ua to do,
'say to Russia, stop ? Itseems bird to refuse—-
perhaps. it would be wrong to refuse—and yet
it is fearful toreflect upon the consequences to
which it may lead. May God guide our country
toa wise decision I

FROM WASHISGTON
leareanorklene.,l 4s k,tztouisb Lady Oautir

W1.9111F02.4 Now. 16, 1e.61.
The accounts from the Webster convention at

Boston, held yesterday, represent It to have been
• spirited-affair. Tien. George Ankimun,
deferided'fitr. Webeter front attatke in Cnogreee
last winter, was chosen President. The resat,
tione have not been reported, but it is %ell no.
deintood what they will be. It is the intention
to nominate Mr. Webster upon a platform of
principles which will attach yet more firmly to
him his southern supporters. The issue being
directly made between the principles of pollti
cal free-eoiliam and the oppositesentiment, there
is no donht that 31aBeachusette will be firmly
for the former. [fallow was quite correct when
he privately assured the mysterious Mr. Don-
aldson of Texas, that the Democrats of Massa-
chusetts were given up to Abolitionism, that is,
hostility to slavery extension. As to the whlge
of that /Bata, theyever have been opposed to it.

It is surprising how mach ground Mr. Bu-
chanan has lost eines the election in your State.
Withthe mass of the party and the politicians, he

appears tobe olatqa be ileadas Gen. Cats, who is
now a sort of canonized relic in_the party. it is

MI3SI3BIPPL —The Convention, called by au-
thority of the Legislature; to take into consid-
eration the duty of the state In regard to the
slavery question,baa assembled at Jackson, the
capital of the state, and done its work, the pas-
sage of a series of resolutions:
--The-first _end second—resolotions declare the
acquiescence of the people ,of the state- n
.compromise measures of the lask.congxess. The
Third expresses the. reselution_to'ahide by the
-Federal Constitutionu itis, without amendments
The fourth deals the right of eecession of_uny
state:toren', cause—the constitution was framed .
to utab/ish, and not destroy union. The filthresolution states what the convention comdders
would be "Intolerable oppression," and would
justify hUssissippi in resorting to revolution, to
wit:

admitted thatao far se the deiaocrrioy of Perm-
Allpinia Is concerned, Mr. Baclianas holds
them in the palma-M'ldifhazdri-hut—elsewhere.

r he has no more power than a itneklitig. lie can
-wield-an influence for other men but none
for hir mself. Negotiations are in progreselere
for trading off the Pennsyfeuds votefor dative
uponlillin, but they will not succeed. All the in-
dicaticlne now point to the selection of Oen Wm.
0. Butlerfor President, with.3larcy or Dix for
for VIC,. Something most be done for New
York, but If they would take my advice, they
would do nothing to give either faction of the
party even a eventing triumph over the other.
Butler will be strong inPennsylvania and Ohio,
and is perhaps the boat candidate the party can
pick up in the slave state.. Ifhe be taken up,
however, the standard of revolt will be raised in
the north-west.

let, The interference by Congressional legis-
lation with the inetlintlon of slavery in the
States.

'2d. Interferencewith the trade Inslave' In the
States. •

3d Any action ofCongress on the subject of
slavery in the Dietriot of Colombia, or In places
eutject to the jurisdiction of Congress, incomati-
blewith the safety and domestic tranquility, the
rights and honor of the slarebolding States.

4th The refusal of Congress to admit a new
titans into the Union on the ground of her toler-
atingslavery withinher limits.

The personal attachment to Mr. Clay is as
strong as ever, and is evinced by the fact that
even now, in his seventy fifth year, men ore
talking of himas a candidate for the Presidency.
An enthusiastic admirer of the venerable
statesman, and himself an active politicians,
privately gave me Ids conviction that tbo whlg
ticket for '62was Clay for Pereaident, liiokin•
son of It. Y. far Vice President.

Gth. The passage ofany law by Congresspro-
hibiting shivery in any of the Territories.

6th. The repeal of the fugitive slave law, and
the neglect or refusal by the Goners! Gareth-
ment to enforcethe conetltutional provielonsfor
the reclamation of fagitive slaves.

In conclusion, the Convention expresses a de-
sire that further agitation on the subject of:its-
Very atiould cease, and expreases the emphatie
opinion that the call of that convention by the
Legielature was “unauthorited and untieces-
Barr."

The democrats will bold their Congressional
caucus on Saturday evening, but are not ex-
pected to come to torsos until Monday morning.
Lynn Boyd, of Kentucky, will be epoaker, and
-Fonmy of the Pennsylvanian, clerk. They oro
expected to pass resolutions which will serve as
the pillars and posts for the democratic plat-
form through the coming struggle. I not told
they have determined to make the Compromise
a finality, and the Fugitive law a test of demo-
cracy. Ind not only torequire conformity, but
to

So ends the seceseton mania in Mississißpl.
We always thought thatoar Southernbrethren,
would pause beforeit was too late, althoughthey
did talk very loud and very foolish. They 'bare
leonted a lesson which will do them good.

MISELPAIeiNTATIOX--The papers of Wash-ington county represent that the citizens of
Piqeburgb hate united in testing. before theSupremo Court the constitutionality of the
county subscription of Washington county tothe stock of the Rempfiehl Railroad. This Is
a gross misrepresentation. The citizens of
Pittebtugh neither by their councils, ,a public
meeting,an association, nor in any other way,
bah engaged - In any etch. en4Ortal,ting. Th.'whole matter originated in-Wishingtortuounty,
and was Instigated by citizens there opposed to

ostracize discuasion upon them.

It is said that the amount received for duties
during the fiscal year, ending June30th, woo
49,000,000, and that $8,000,000 of the pubilo
debt bee been paid off witha part of the surplus
of this immense amount of revenue. The Im-
ports, were s2lo,ooo,oooandthe expottsinclud-
ing $29,000,000 of California' gold were $lBB,-
000,000, exhibiting a balance against us of mar-
handize exchanged, to the small eum of 01;
000,000, of which twenty nine millioua have
been:paidfor vitheaskearneci by the .bard toil
of lime piople "California. '4lrxrci.

the subsceiption. They may Wien employed !
Pittsburgh lawyeis to manage the etase,Mod this
is all the connection • the citizens of Pittsburgh
have with' it :We hope, for our. part, that I
the Railroad will gain the suit.

. WantUnaTcar, Nov. 8.Airivol of Mr: 11 owe--;iroahinroi ifotel--424A.Nohonal and Itroien's.
Ihadthe pleas are this evening of meeting.theHon. T. !SI How e, member from the PittsburghDisiriet. Ho 'arrived yesterday morning, andtook lodgings at the lisdional. This house, bythe way, has become a vast political and socialexchange, moire congregate about this time the

—heads of tho people," much is the same stylethat bees swarm about a new hive It to cer-
tainly one of the moat excellent houses in the
United States; roomy, convenient, and splendid-
ly furnished. I am told, indeed, that it has ac-commodations for a larger number of guests
than any other hotel in the Duion., It to built
around nepaciouecourt, and the apartmdnts are
of course light and airy. During the past sea-
son, another story awl one hundred fine rooms

110:01/ 1 IIT.—The weakness of Austria,and her
inability to hold Hungary in check without the
aid of Russia, ie well exhibited by the following
extract of a letter,' from an American, dated
at Debreczin, May, M 1 to the New York Tri.
bunt

I think, in all Hungary, II did not gain such
an insight into the weakness of the Austrian
system ofadministration as in Delireczin.

This city is the centre ofthe most insurrection-
ary population in the country. In twenty four
hours an army of 50,000 of the.bravest soldiers
in Europe could ho collected from the surround-
ing districts and from the city itself—men burn-ing to revenge themselves on their oppressors.

Yet, all the Austrian forces stationed in the
place do not amount to two reonnenra-;-arad these,
Italian republicans, almost as disaffected as the
Hungarians themselles I could hardly creditthis atfirst, it seamstil so very different from theusual very skillful solicy of the Governmentwherever the disaffected are to be kepi down.—
However, my acquaintances gave an intonation,
and it appears perfectlycorrect. - The Austriansreally have notforces ,novA, who willnot he ex-
posed to the democratic influences of this popu-
lation. They must station foreign soldiers here,
according to their system.

They should also be men, who are inno dan-
ger of remembering that they are freemen, aswell as soldiers ; and really the draft on this
class of men has been co strong through variousports of the Austrian Empire of late, that the
supply is falling. This complicated ey,,ttin of
oppression, no skillfully propped up on every
side, is beginning at length to sink in on itsell.
There.are laws of nature which even it mustyield to. It is a momentous fact, that for the
most populous, and independent city of lunar
Hungary, the Austrian power cannot find asuf
Ecient 'garrison.

hare been added to the horse. On Saturday,
the Messrs. Brown will open their new and
magnificent edifice, the lofty and extended mar.
hlo front of which facing the avenue, is a die.
tinguishing ornament of the Federal City: The
proprietors of this house have long been Cele-
brated for the liberality and tact with whichthey manage their popular establishment.—(taxing to a slight weakness for good .feeding,
I speak from a pleasant experience whet. 1
sett that their table yields to none in tids,eity
or any tither, for the delicacy of the viands or
the skill and artistic excellence of the an:quint.
The brothers H. make a point of having thedishes done just brown, but never reduce their
gums to that sombre hue.

I leant that I was inerror when I stated a few
days since that the exports of gold were inclu-
ded in the $188,000,000, which was assumed
as the total of the exports for the fiscal year
ending dune 30th. The exports of gold are to
be added to that sum, large exit is, and it brings
up the aggregate to withintwo or three millions
of the amount of the imports. This is Indeed a
surprieing result. The figures are said Is stand
nearly an follows: Imports, 111500,000. El-
ports, including gold, 3I:1,000,uUtI. The ascertain-
ed value of the exportsof cotton is $101,273,000;
greater than that of, any preceding year. The
greatest excess over pruriene years of articles
embraced in the import tables, is said to have
(akin place in iron. The no:: greuturt is in
Saucy goods, particularly in the products of
French industry and ingenuity.

The payment of $8,000,000 of the public, 1
debt out of the accruing revenue is a gratifyingIfact. It illustrates what has often been before
observed, to wit, that it is the business and the
habits of the Democrats to contract debts, bat it
is the province and the practice of the Whigs to
pay them

Srcctr. sou Too Tnatrr.,--“An eminent Eng•
HIM merchanq whose opinion would he listehrd
to anywhere,'' says a correspondent of the Bos-
ton Daily Advertiser, ••wrote to a friend in ilti+
country, a few months ago. "Yon moot alter
your tariff if you intend to keep your gold:-and
to another “You must alter your tariff or we
shall ,7,ctolti your gold!"

The exports of gold by every steamer to Eit-
ropedemonstrate the truth of thnce declarations.
We are working the :nines of California pretty
much on foreign account, and no doubt England
is quite willing that we should Jig for her. The
exports of gold from New York show that an
amount not earring much froth the aggregate if
ren^iots from Culi(ornia continues to go steadi-
ly foiward az,ross the Atlantic.

For the two last. aseai ending on the
30th of June last, the baltusee against us of i:a•
ports over exports amounted to some forty-eight
millions of dollars, and it is to be borne in mind
that in the table of export, the item of gold
figures ho thy ,anruat of some forty millions.—
Yet all that export of goi,lb4s not kept the bal.
once even. If we go on the shale way another
year," sow, the writer quoted above, •with
another excess of twanty-five millions of dollars,
it will take about all tha geld end silver now its
the United States to pay up the balance we shall
thenowe."

. 1 learn that some most revolting ditelosures
will be made in connection with the correspond•
once concerning Cuba. ft will he shown that
not only were the bodies of the Anaerivan pris-
oners shot at ilavnoa, barbarously mutilated,
but some wretches carried their brutel,o to
lengths which will not bear repetition In an
American newhpaper. The dinner to be la Itur.
es is now said to be only a diplomaticarmktice,
to I it is alleged that 10th:Lg bas tab. ',Lice
which will prevent either party taking up the
gLLtil :LI 9907 i 19 he lays down the fork'

The present conditon of things has been grow-
ing upon us for some years past and along with
it an increasing depression of our productive in
dustrial in hoe taken place If any othor
remedy con he lit:rises! reNtoraltaa
sounder and more wholescmo tau,
which looks to an increase of protection iu our
tariff, we are at a toes to know whit such reins-
may be, and where it may be found—Baths:ore
4rn.7.

MajorB 6 B. Preach, imaer C.eric of the Ilona:,
of Represautatives, •nd now Grand Master of
the noble order of free and aceeptel Masons,
will be a candidate against it,reterart.Seereta-
rv.,f the fenato, Mr. lii,,kenn Mr Diekena is
an. cid gentlen.-an, ifno ha, 41010 of the odor of
oFwiality, about Lim than any wan I know of •

There IS motto;, :crinua for reflection in the
above; but reflection, hewer, cater, r,,vnn be
of little avail. It IP Ino late P.n.., outs,
which is more irjutcJ by the tainting tariff
than any other State, has just recorded
her rote in favor of the policy whichhas pros
trated all her industrial interests, nod it tending
all tbz gobl po rereire from r atiror.i, ow of
the country To ac•.tiir ,2 ilal:r.ruia Cost this
Governmeat no small amount nt a,7.4 tees.
sure: hilt Co far, the pront of the acquikitio n
has accrued to Great Britain and France The
national banks of those tan nations bore nos in
their moults more California told than there in
in the salted Stater. Nit thi,.is demnerary. sa
TO =UP! not

The privileged tad' pergnieiten of otter hang
al.uut him like roomed (rem the °area eras old
11111111 11. Lot him alone. in my adlico to all I
nn•et. tithe is after him with a sharp ec) the.
Let kiln 41,0 u Art the 1.14 stvm.l die in thtl pad•
dock which immemorial Fr.s...ev:uen has mada
hid own hot set; won't Too )edt, azo, Mr
IS, also krczureti the Tope,/ of the r:le for the
elortion of the citcersf it the the: at-
,etittling ofLeach dew Congro.. thus leaving the
Inee'n.tvents with a 1114 tatters The brat 12111,10
will he for the repeat. of that re,ulation, eu ne
to entire the rule But it cohnot he dorm and
Nfejor Preach must content haunch with the

urn wbidh already clutter no thickly around

=1211:01!Mil!!!
Ein. rani, Dv! Ist I .1.1

o NllIl, every
teg:.:ation of Prtm,ylotnis b4l h,rl in

certain amount of gaol ~uI Mt, which has
been either a blessing or o cane to the people,
might we not ask now whet evils threaten and
what ere in clove fort's from the leg-
islation of the coming winter' Ahd in doing so,
let lideach mate o,igt.ti,n lye see 4.14
the mrinufecturer, the merchant and the banker

I each pressing his claim for protection from the
government, one asking a tcrid end the other,
free trade, and the other the sanction of our,
laws to an improved system of banking. And
while all the s'iyatelid professione are clamorous
in their demands for their mutual benefit,scerce

word is "brie behalf of the farmer, span
whose existence depend the noble and the igno-
ble of cgery other profession.— Although a
State Age:cohered I:0:4141y ;.:33 ;eon established
for the benefit of the farming interest Fail an
eti4nwraint_from the-State equal in amount to
that paid in annually by its members, and which
no doubt will sustain It permanently as it is,
etill an agricultural society, like agriculture it•
self can he improved, sad as the farmer is ben-
elated by an improved system of rignculture,
so will our State Society shed abroad it, useful•
neSe when there is connected with h an Apical-
Weal Chemist, *hose businesilt shell he to en-
tity" 1.1311i point out what are the eonstitutuent
elements of the various soils of our State, and ,
what they need to tiring them to the highest
state of productiveness." Were the farmers cf
Pennsylvania rash fernsbed with itil,analytia of '
their respective soils, and the mode of mixing
ono element with another so as to make their
lands of the utmost fertility, (which could be
doneiby a competent Agricultural chemist) then
would they rejoice in the attainment of that
knowledge of the hidden treasureof our every
hill and vale, then would every farmer become
a chemist and cultivate his soil according to the
rules of ecience and revealed nature, then
mould be he abie to blend upon scientific princi-
ples the urea the mountain with the alluvium
of the valley, the stone from the lime 'quarry
with the fiends of the Wile, so sa tp -salt the
demand of every species of vegetable produc•
Linn._--_ _

•

With these ben. las to-birtlertved-widch mat
result from ch thorough knowledge of the quail-
ides of our eoils,will not the farmers of Penney.-
semi a insist upontho Legislature making prorisum
for the appointment and maintenance of no Agri-
cultural Chemist? And willnot the Legislature of
Pennoplyania,composed,us it is,principally offar-
mers, pose h. law gothortsing theappointment of
such nn olheer who ah01 1.1,5 4t the command of
the State Agricultural Society.

Yours, Ac.

Tar, of Sugar Ilovheada.—At Cincinnati re-
cently a meeting of the whole sale grocers was
held for the purpose of considering the present
mode of regulating the tare 4 Begat. hogsheads
in Louisiana, and ofsugge!ting some more equi-
table standard of estimating the tare whichshould
be allowed.—From the etatement rondo to the
meeting it appears: that a discrepancy has exist-
ed for several yearn bc:wecn the actual weight
of eagerhogsheads and the conventional taro 'of
10 per cent., which has been allot:est ao mach
so thatit is arare occurrence to find a hogshead
which, when emptied, will not weigh twenty
pounds more than by the rule of toper cent, bee
been allowed for it, whilst it is not uncommon to
find some which will weigh eixty-five pounds
abort , am inre allowance. The cause of this
discrepancy is easonnieul for by the (net that Ihogsheads are now made juicer than formerly,and In order to contain the greater we jetnodbulk of sugar it is found necessaryeq make them
of thicker and heavier wood. The committee
to whom the consideration of the subject woo
entrusted by the meeting, elate that of the su-
gar crop ofLouisismathe West consumes more
than ono half; theeltice of Cincinnati, St. LouisLouisville andPittsburgh, during the plat sea.
eon having taken 00,000 hogsheads_ nod pro-posed as a remedy for the evil complained of
that the Chamber of Commerce of Cinclonsti berequested to communicate with the Chamber ofCommerce illNew Orleans, and ask through itthe establishment ofa role for:the actual tareof sugar hogsheads, so far Be practicable, or as
en alterative, a conventional tare of12 percent.,1and that the grocers of Louisville, St. Louie,
Pittahurgh sad Nashville be requested to invitethe action el theirrespective Chambers of Com-merce art this subject, by urging its considera-tion upon the Chamber of Pommerce in NewOrleans. The propositions of tie compticteewere unanimously adopted, sadcopies of its pro-
ceedings &meted to be furnished to the factorsofplintere inNew Orleans, witha reepeotful re-
quest for . their co-operation Inestabliabing an
equitablefare! of sugar, ae an act of jostle., to
thermal/apses oftheir product.

TRE IiEZEONALL REVENUE.
The Journal of Commerce saysthat it lee au-

that:ale intelligence from Washington to the ef-
fect that during the Met amcal year the revenue
from customs amounted to
From Public Lauds, to _,000,000

rin.OOOLATE--100 I,x; No. I re,;'d an .1tr
pOT eask, , pare, l'r sale f;,,,

• ICA a Me:ANNA:A.VnALF:RA.II:S —12:2 t.,k, for .1410
IC%

-

—t.u, s.akTotal $61,000,0)0 I .t. u I,K t ‘l.lEight millions of the public debt bat been es- g up.ii.k •lEESE. -I Iu 6x y. 11,„!tinguished, in the mime period, by the pumhado e..lebrEdvd andNUILleg ail.diin New 'tort of eecbrities to that amount. at ' "nd--market rate,.

For the fiscal year muting June 30, 1b30, !be
receipts from customs weres3o,oSB,d6C,
From Public Lambs ,

MEM
The exce4 of revenue from cumoms and

lands for the year ending the 80th of Jane last,
over the preceding year, is therefore nine and ahalf millions of dollars.

The receipts from custom exceed the estimate
of the Secretary of the Treasury, presented in
hie last report to the House of Representatives,
is the emu of-44,000,000. The laud revenueexceeds the estimate only $33,000.

The total receipts into the Public Treasury
during the year ending June 30, Mit, were'
$47,421,748,00. Inthat sear the reduction of
the public debt was effected to the extent only
of 8495,276,79.

In the last annual measago of the President
It was represented that a portion of public debt
amounting to $8.075,966, must be provided for
within two years, adding: "Iti s most desira•
blo that these accruing demands phould be metwithout resorting to new loans." happily that
has been accomplished in a sin, e year. from
the surplus Income of the countr —Jourroo! : ;
CQtrnerce.
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NEW BOOKS! NEW BOOKS!
lIOLMES' LITERAIIY DEPOT, N"

: Tblnlatroat.otrbaO“ LIN,or.• Alotaltlt .Nla,taatrat. far Darryobtr
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Qatallzo•, • urnstrol ,Malt. arIlly •141 lb. Itta. by 8•=t1.1 art.,:
la at tyttaKota as rtalre e,nyhY ratty.,
IttaTabang of Ow bind.. by Ducatfl•roorl... of • Pt rabiatt•
Harry Iluruhast.• 1.1.4 tb• Amer.-an Itorblatayn.Lure Aranattl th• Railroad al Lfb.
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Matmal. or Lt. Mitt iflb. T•l3, • 7.1. of W•tyr•
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VALUABLE DISCOVERY, that Whirlla hoe Men kap' ems/at tar. Mr A CIIE.VIA IIMILbER, Mr IA ehfina China. Mu, Kant°, andtlertle, olvo, Pearl, Ivory, °moment, La.N. IL—All orkeleo InMel n 1Wl. veinal-1kennamattlon..111 1. retrletri t erfortly m 4.1 reely nos }weMen 6vra.m... eller lllwo bona 'mord a, ho.,mler. Irsom . enething bating beetsap..to the Laken Oa.. wren nn Ore•t aloe.. It .111•Morwenn the ...wail. baleat• r, or au, ether klntl Inautel elwut eshoute, 'keret, ...Mr tb-rta•.. a.L•km Wotroten.-
The auGls, alit et ow* It. Impart...a el' ben rolnitemmonte..l with the best .ad IT ortlcle fat tawny m

0n."... beam the mel. trIIIIMY.
For mho. • hnlneolo by K. K. IiKLLY.II•.I7Wool street
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lEARL STARCH-50 boaeo jtotrecd uu
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A OLD ESTABLISHED• StORE, doing
4-1, nt,nd rrr.ll bush:m.l4, in I% Lloronah RA101..4 t!sww- ,i•
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111{EAM CHEESE—AG borax prim°, foror
hy S. F VOS DONSIIOIOTJet Y 3 •14 noe.t.

VINE APPLE —CIIEESE-21 munti primea. quality. Jun landed and or male
oe2 e. V, VON HON NIIOIISI (M.

TmuLtr .kr iF ogl theyuotlevl th lthin
Salta

an ~oInoUng will L• Laidto lb. pnh dl of n,eaoll..r n.at.
7(1)i Walnutstreet. l'hil+i•lphis.

TIJOAIPSON, Treas. sod ;. •-•

Now Ready !I
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Lv
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too
Xtean La sant by mall to any part of tin, BU/tea Mr. .
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Great Sale of Long Shawls at low prices.
A. MASON it CO. will open on Tucaday"IL„ mraina. Diseember 21, at 11,1 r lamakiteGooi tuck sill

raa..• Long t!haTal
htm. tirgethor th,,

e
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Colartnerahip heretofore existing be-
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Noticg_to Brick Makers and Quarry Men.
PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED until

' the ,itb te-ern-re le el, t the aeltrttrp et' :raua Lett mitt u• lah-1. Ittrtrrthr et.tutna and
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HE undersigned will continue the Carri.
sod weemanufacturing business, In all Its

sR A Ou.
Des, at the old ttand, under In larmofbsuPHELPS.M. 11. PIIRLPd.RDIIaiRT 00011,11. YR11.111:1111
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